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Christmas Eve 2017 

Luke 2:1-20 

 

Grace and peace to you from God our Father, and from our Lord and Savior Jesus 

Christ! Amen. 

 

 Early Friday morning I sat in this very space. Alone. In the stillness, silence. 

And darkness. Anxious. Stressed. Even worried. About all which yet had to be 

done. The service we had this morning. The services tonight. Crafting and 

delivering a message on such a well-known text. Yet, joyful. For this evening. To 

be together. To rejoice in singing these beloved hymns. To bask in the light of the 

candles, Christmas Tree and the true Light, which entered the world that first 

Christmas and opened up to all the opportunity to be in relationship with the God 

of Israel. 

 As I sat there, I began to sense the fact I was cold. After all, the heat 

automatically reverts back to 63 degrees in here when not in use. Despite having 

on my flannel pajama pants and a hooded sweatshirt it was cold. I remembered 

the quilt I had in my office; however, upon venturing after it realized I had taken it 

home. Not wanting to go back out in the cold of the morning I walked down the 

hall and grabbed a hand-made quilt out of the quilter’s closet, walked back 

upstairs and turned on the Christmas tree and lit the candles on the altar.  
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 Then I sat still and simply listened. For what, I wasn’t quite sure of; but it 

wasn’t long until a phrase began replaying in my mind, “Do not be afraid; for see, I 

am bringing you good news of great joy for all the people.” Something about 

those words awakened me and suddenly, I didn’t feel so alone. The light from the 

candles and Christmas tree cut through the darkness and wrapped around me just 

as that quilt had done. My mind was taken aback to Christmas Eve services in the 

past and forward to this night. These services. Not alone; but together. With the 

saints of yesterday, the saints of today and the saints to come. It was as if the 

multitude of heavenly host, which had suddenly appeared alongside the angel 

and the shepherds was singing out with joy, “Glory to God in the highest heaven, 

and on earth peace among those whom he favors!”  

 This night is about joy. Unexpected joy in God entering the world in a new 

way born to an unwed teenaged girl and her young fiancée. Not in some luxurious 

palace in the holy city of Jerusalem but rather in a stable where animals slept, in 

the little village of Bethlehem. Grace-filled joy as the first to hear of this great 

news, to go and greet this child, were a group of nobodies. Quite literally, the 

lowest of low on the societal pecking order. Dirty, despised, and distrusted 

shepherds. Probably not even allowed in the temple by nature of their vocation, 

which would make them ritually impure. One can only imagine the loneliness and 
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perhaps lack of self-worth they may have felt after years of being told and treated 

as if they had no value. Grace-filled joy that God came to them. God pronounced 

God’s favor on them. God would use them and send them. They mattered.   

Tonight is about light being birthed in the darkness joy and ultimately light 

that can never be extinguished joy. Not by Roman rulers, religious leaders, or any 

other people, governments, or institutions that attempt to rob one of life, self-

worth, and one’s identity as a child of God. Tonight is about God-given joy in the 

birth of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Incarnational joy, which means this 

wasn’t simply a babe born in a manger. This was the Christ – the messiah. This 

was Jesus, fully human but fully God. God with us joy. Meeting us where we are. 

In fear and anxiety. In grief and in sorrow. In pain and loneliness. In doubt and 

despair. Coming to us and assuring us we matter. We are loved. We are not alone. 

There is joy. There is hope because God will never, ever, give up on what God has 

created. God loves it too much, loves you [us] so much and loves all people that 

God took upon Godself human flesh. Flesh that will walk dusty roads. Flesh that 

will eat with the likes of tax collectors and sinners. Flesh that will welcome all 

people to the table he prepares. Flesh that will come alongside and stand up for 

those marginalized by government, society and even the church. Flesh that will 

show forth and usher in a kingdom not of war, power and might but rather one of 
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gentleness, peace, forgiveness, and equality. Flesh that experience the feeling of 

being denied and abandoned. Flesh that will suffer. Flesh that will bleed. Flesh 

that will die. Flesh that will be raised to new life and live eternal. Incarnational 

joy. Resurrection joy. Grace-filled joy. Christmas joy. 

 We gather each Christmas Eve. We may come alone or with a loved one. 

This may be the only time of the year you come. No matter what the 

circumstances, we come with our own fears, anxieties, stresses, hopes, struggles, 

and pains … looking, listening, and longing for Christmas joy. It’s here. Do you see 

it? Do you hear it? Do you feel it? Do you taste it? It’s in the words we read and 

sing together. It’s in the meal we share together. It’s in the prayers we offer 

together. It’s in the love we share together. It’s in the body of Christ that gathers 

together. This is incarnational joy. God with us joy. So many times in the New 

Testament this word translated as joy is found in group settings where multiple 

people are gathered. The women who discover the empty tomb of Easter are 

moved from fear to joy.i The disciples whom Jesus advises their grief [at his death 

and departure] will turn to joy.ii The church in Phillipi as they are overcome with 

joy as their brother, Epaphroditus, returns to be with them after being sent to the 

Apostle Paul bearing gifts and becoming sick, nearly to the point of death.iii Or in 

the book of Acts as Paul and Barnabas converted Gentiles into the faith, which in 
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return made all believers glad [joyful].iv Incarnational joy as Emmanuel, God with 

us, meets us and instills in us yet again the joy of that first Christmas. 

 This incarnational joy reveals itself in so many ways. I came across the story 

of a campus pastor telling how one student finally discovered the grace-filled joy 

of God and truly understood the words of that Christmas angel, “I am bringing 

you good news of great joy for all the people.” She had grown up in a very strict 

religious home and the words of the Bible always seemed so painful and 

judgmental; to the point she decided she was done with “churchy stuff” once she 

got to college and out of her parents’ house. But then she overheard the campus 

pastor talking to a couple students and telling them that, “No matter what they 

did this weekend God would still love them Monday morning.” This changed 

everything and off to Christmas Eve worship she went and for the first-time heard 

a different message. One of joy, grace, love, and not of judgement. Incarnational 

joy. God with her joy. Loving her no matter what. In this tiny child born in a 

manger, God proclaiming love for all humanity.v  

I sense this is the same joy Martin Luther experienced after the Holy Spirit 

opened his mind and heart to the fact we are saved by grace through faith. 

Nothing we do. All that God has done in the incarnation, death, and resurrection 

of Christ. Grace-filled joy. Joy that moves us to see, respond, and be forever 
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changed by the message of that Christmas angel, “Do not be afraid; for see, I am 

bringing you good news of great joy for all the people.” Amen. 

i Matthew 28:8 
ii John 16:20 
iii Philippians 2:29 
iv Acts 15:3 
v Michael Vinson, Sundays & Seasons Preaching Year B 2018; (Augsburg Fortress, 2017); p.38. 

                                                           


